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Agriculture Continues to Embrace Knowledge as KING….
The Season’s in different regions is always changing, however, certain
principles of Plant Physiology does not change and growth phases
will occur no matter how good or poor Rainfall is. Thankfully, the start
in some areas has been pretty kind and it is now Decision Time on
Post Germination Management of Crops in the Broadacre.
Ferti-Tech likes to Analyse Growth Stages so we are able to apply
both Granule and Liquid Combinations to enhance Productivity. Leaf
Testing gives us a better understanding into how the Crop is
progressing and therefore what rate and form of Elements are giving
better Productivity and Dollar Efficiencies. Field Meter Testing of
Nitrogen can assist in guiding the farmer on the right application rates.
Potassium, Calcium, EC, Salt and Brix can also be done on the spot.

An Autumn Liquid Wedge application is an option to apply Pre-Winter
to boost Slower Soil Cycling and Extend Growth deeper into Winter.
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Improve Production whilst Buffering Against
Frost, Pests and Disease.
1. Crops can be manipulated with liquids via the Leaf to Both
Energise Root Mass for Deeper Stronger Moisture hunting. ie:
Root Development and stored Nutrition is vital later in the Season
to buffer against Crops Haying Off and to gain seed weight.

2. Compatibility with Liquid Nutrition: if need be Nutrition can be
used with Herbicide Applications to support better Weed Kill,
Mixed Herbage great nodulation from
Complexed Liquid Fertiliser only input

whilst Stimulating Crop Growth. Exampled, over the years, by
additional Tiller Development in Cereals and more robust Fat
Cabbage in Canola to setup a Nutrient Dense Spiklet enabling
both Volume and Quality Seed “Oil Content” Production.
3. Look at boosted Growth Phases ability to establish the Size and
Volume of Seed Numbers along with net weight gains. The

Science of Tiller 2 – Z14 Growth Phase is well known. The
Knowledge on how to achieve this is not. Ferti-Tech is providing
the support data to make it easier for Growers to know how Easy
Liquid Injected new Pasture Seeding, March.
it is to incorporate it into their current practices.
Endured 5 dry weeks and a Locust Plague 4. The complexing at a Neutral Cost of Nutrition to Herbicide
Application is one example. The simple use of Traces
Compatible with UAN and BioNIK allow’s a Soft Touch to the
Leaf Surface to enable better Uptake of both Nitrogen and Vital
Trace Elements. This provides an increase quality production and
is such a simple point of difference to support a Farmers Yield.

Contact us 08 9725 6877 for Reading Material
on how to manage extra growth potential from
good seasonal conditions.

